People are Talking! Tailor-made, Interactive Professional Development
Events... Workshops & Keynotes! c/o Peter Lenton, BA.Honours, B.Ed.

Recent Praise... Conferences and Conventions
1) “... great job of relating to teachers. Many links to science, social studies and language arts
curriculum. Detailed handout also very practical. My students will love his activities.”
2) "The speaker was a passionate educator. Found his messages and approaches to be
inspiring and entertaining.... a valuable experience."
3) “Activities were terrific - A very worthwhile session - awesome!”
4) “Peter is a true teacher & has inspired and showed me how to bring more music & engaging
activities to my students... thank you.”
5) “... best session I have been to in 13 years of conventions. Please come back!” Red Deer, AB.
6) “Felt so good to be a part of a relaxing session with such high participation in fun, practical
activities & exhilarating group singing of curriculum-tied songs... Peter was obviously enjoying
our response & other participants also wondered how we would top that time together!”
7) "Your hands-on workshops and musical keynote were delightful... really inspired our
teachers and guided them through lots of ready-to-use activities" Hope to have you again!"
Organizers, Edmonton Pre-School Conference.
8) He was awesome. Insightful, dynamic and practical. It was refreshing to see all the teachers
actively involved and loving it. He is definitely worth having back! Regional PD Day, Alberta.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

We are delighted to accept a limited number of speaking engagements from many
invitations each year... so feel free to call early... even to pencil in your dates... as we are
planning concert/speaking tours up to two years ahead. Hope we can help!

Toll-free 1 (888) 878-3346

www.puffin.ca

peter@puffin.ca

Peter is a Multi-Award-Winning Facilitator, Performer, Curriculum Specialist, Teacher, Artist-in-Residence,
Teaching Resources Designer, Singer/Songwriter, Recording Artist - INSPIRING countless Teachers and Students!

